
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Floor Binder 
 
Types of application:  
Ready-to-use, solvent-free binder for use with the PROBAU Stone Carpet 
system. Mix with PROBAU Stone Carpet to produce a light-fast, wear-
resistant floor covering. For use on concrete floors, floor screeds and floor 
tiles, both indoors and outdoors.  
 
Subsurface:  
The subsurface must be even, sound, load-bearing, dry and free of dust and 
other adhesion inhibiting substances. If the subsurface is absorbent, prime it 
first using PROBAU Stone Carpet Primer for Floors. Non-absorbent 
subsurfaces, such as old tiling, must be given a scratch coat of PROBAU 
Special Sealant. The PROBAU Stone Carpet can then be applied as described below. 
 
Processing and application:  
Pour all of the contents into the pail of PROBAU Stone Carpet and mix thoroughly using a power mixer set at 
a slow speed. You then have a working period of approximately 75 minutes in which to apply the mixture. 
Using a grouting squeegee, distribute the mixture roughly across the preprepared subsurface, applying a 
recommended layer thickness of 8 mm. Then compact the material using a smoothing trowel. The surface 
can be walked on carefully after approximately 8 hours. After approximately 2 days it is fully hardened and 
can be loaded. Protect the fresh material from moisture until it has completely hardened. Clean your tools, 
using a standard thinning agent, immediately after use. Use only at temperatures between +10 °C and 
+30 °C. Not suitable for use in permanently wet areas (such as showers). 
 
Quantity required:  
1 kg of PROBAU Floor Binder is sufficient for approximately 20 kg of PROBAU Stone Carpet (approximately 
1.75 m²).  
 
Storage:  
Store appropriately in dry conditions. 
 
Packaging:  
1 kg can 
 
The information provided is based on extensive tests and practical experience. It does not apply to every 
application situation. For this reason we recommend that you carry out a trial if necessary. Subject to 
technical alterations within the framework of further development. Our general terms and conditions apply. 
 

Further information is available from:  
Service Hotline:  0049 (0) 180/3 000 462   
 
BAHAG AG  BAUHAUS SCHWEIZ AG BAHAG AG BAUHAUS ZAGREB k.d. 
Postfach 100561  Sägetstrasse 5 Postfach 4000 Škorpi Kora 27 
D-68005 Mannheim CH-3123 Belp / Bern A-4600 Wels HR-10000 Zagreb 
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